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Using AI Tools (including ChatGPT) 
at Northumbria University – Initial 
Use Cases 
 
This guide offers several different use cases for working with AI tools and ChatGPT within your 
studies. It can be used as an assistive tool to help you create a structure for your essay, simplify 
information from your learning materials, offer an initial review of your work to then built 
upon and more… 
 
The material within this guidance is simply a starting point for you to consider as to how best 
to utilise this amazing new technology.  
 
However, please be aware ChatGPT can be known to “hallucinate” whereby it simply makes up 
elements of its narrative, including references. As such, you should always look to ‘check’ the 
source of origin of information from ChatGPT. 
 
Should you have any concerns surrounding the use of ChatGPT in your studies, why not visit the 
Technology Enhanced Learning desk in the IT Place, within Student Central – a member of the 
team will be glad to offer you support and guidance. You can also utilise the Skills Development 
Drop-ins should you wish to speak to your tutor or visit the Library support staff.   
 

So let’s take a look at how you can utilise this technology in your studies… 

  

Simplify a topic. 
 
If you’re exploring a new subject and you’re finding the explanation provided doesn’t make sense, you 
can ask ChatGPT to explain it to you in a different way. Maybe the way the information has been 
displayed to you could be changed or you would prefer your information to be told like a story. You can 
ask ChatGPT to display information in many ways. 
 
It could be that you’re wanting an activity to help you understand something in greater detail also. 
 
Why not ask ChatGPT to explain the concept to you? 
 
For example, you could ask ChatGPT: 
 
“Provide a simplified explanation of [topic x]”  
 
Real example: 
 
“Provide a simplified explanation of a paternalistic approach to public health” 
 

https://libcal.northumbria.ac.uk/calendar/skills_development_calendar?cid=7980&t=d&d=0000-00-00&cal=7980&ct=33787,33859&inc=0
https://libcal.northumbria.ac.uk/calendar/skills_development_calendar?cid=7980&t=d&d=0000-00-00&cal=7980&ct=33787,33859&inc=0
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Another real example: 
 
“Break down quantum mechanics to me with bullet points” 
  

  
 

One final real example: 
 
“Give me an activity to help me understand the fall of the soviet union” 
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Create a structure for a report/essay. 
 
You may be unsure how to structure a report or an essay… ChatGPT can give you a basic structure that 
you can use to build on. A framework where you can insert the relevant materials and get advice on 
what to include in your report or essay. 
 
This is not to ask ChatGPT to write your essay for you, rather, to give you a process or a pathway so that 
you can organise yourself and your time for tackling your assignment. 
 
In this case you could ask ChatGPT: 
 
“Please help me create a structure for an essay on [topic x]” 
 
Let’s take a look at a real example: 
 
“Please help me create a structure for an essay on the effects of the covid-19 pandemic on small 
businesses in the UK” 
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Have ChatGPT give you an initial review of your 
work. 
 
If you are wanting to check if you could make any amendments or expand on a piece of assessment you 
are working on, ChatGPT can provide an initial review of your work to give you some insights in to 
whether you need to add, remove or expand on certain points.  
 
To do this, simply as ChatGPT, “Can you do an initial review of this piece of work for me:” and paste the 
work thereafter. 
 
A few points to note: 
 

1. Do not submit any work which is identifiable – i.e. you cannot be identified, nor can anyone 
else be identified. 

2. Do not submit any sensitive pieces of work, particularly do not include any confidential pieces 
of work! 

3. Do not submit any work which contains any personal data. 
4. Do not submit your entire assessment. 
5. Do not ask ChatGPT to rewrite your work for you, ensure you’re only using it for advice and 

guidance. 
 
Remember it's important for you to develop your own academic abilities whilst studying at University. 
There are many tools which can help you, ChatGPT is only one. Please considering visiting the Skills Plus 
pages on Academic Writing to help further develop your academic skills. 
 
In the example below we submitted a 300-word introduction for an essay about Bandsaws and asked: 
 
“Can you do an initial review of this piece of work for me:” and pasted in our first part of the essay. 
  
 

 
 
  
It is important to note that ChatGPT is no true subsitute for your tutors or the library services guidance. 
If you are able to, we advise booking some time with either your tutor or a library specialist to review 
your work. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.northumbria.ac.uk%2Fskillsplus%2Fsubmenu-academic-writing&data=05%7C01%7Cbenjamin.coomber%40northumbria.ac.uk%7Ca1775faaaf3c4a7ab9af08db2f7b6248%7Ce757cfdd1f354457af8f7c9c6b1437e3%7C0%7C0%7C638155979188311033%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Da7yz9WsAgkKk9cOi5cLthmU2bTxfm6Y24lpkXi1qyY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.northumbria.ac.uk%2Fskillsplus%2Fsubmenu-academic-writing&data=05%7C01%7Cbenjamin.coomber%40northumbria.ac.uk%7Ca1775faaaf3c4a7ab9af08db2f7b6248%7Ce757cfdd1f354457af8f7c9c6b1437e3%7C0%7C0%7C638155979188311033%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Da7yz9WsAgkKk9cOi5cLthmU2bTxfm6Y24lpkXi1qyY%3D&reserved=0
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Provide an initial starting point to a question. 
 
Whilst using ChatGPT to create entire essays will incur penalties under current academic regulations, 
you can have it provide you with an initial starting point to a question, which may help you formulate 
your response to a particular essay question, much like how you would Google an initial question. 
 
For example, you may have been asked the question: 
 
“Provide an analysis for how climate change has impacted the region of India.”  
 
In this instance we asked ChatGPT the following: 
 
“Create an initial starting point to the following statement: 
 
Provide an analysis for how climate change has impacted the region of India" 
  

 
 

You can then utilise the response to continue your research utilising a range of sources as you would 
have previously done through Google, the library and via your module’s reading list.  
 
When using ChatGPT and AI Tools for proofing or providing an initial starting point, it is important to 
remember to only use it for guidance and advice.  
 
Do you have any other ideas as to how best to use ChatGPT in your studies? Well why not get in touch 
with us at the TEL Drop In Service at the IT Place – we’d love to hear from you and to add your thoughts 
to our ever growing body of knowledge on this technology! 
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